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Single crystals of Mg1−xAl xB2 have been grown at a pressure of 30 kbar using the cubic anvil technique.
Precipitation free crystals withx,0.1 were obtained as a result of the optimization of an already developed
MgB2 crystal growth procedure. A systematic decrease of thec-axis lattice constant with increasing Al content,
when thea-axis lattice constant is practically unchanged, was observed. Variation of the critical temperature on
Al content in Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals was found to be slightly different than that one observed for polycrystalline
samples, since even a very small substitution of 1%–2% of Al leads to the decrease ofTc by about 2–3 K.
X-ray and high resolution transmission electron microscopy investigations indicate the appearance of the
second precipitation phase in the crystals withx.0.1. This is in a form of nonsuperconducting MgAlB4

domains in the structure of a superconducting Mg1−xAl xB2 matrix. Resistivity and magnetic investigations
show the slight increase of the upper critical field,Hc2, for H ic for the samples with smallx, a significant
reduction of theHc2 anisotropy at lower temperatures, and a decrease of the residual resistance ratio value for
Al substituted samples as compared to those of unsubstituted crystals. Superconducting gaps variation as a
function of Al content, investigated with point contact spectroscopy for the series of the crystals withTc in the
range from 20 to 37 K, does not indicate on the merging of the gaps with decreasingTc down to 20 K. It may
be related to an appearance of the precipitation phase in the Mg1−xAl xB2 structure.
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I. INTRODUCTION

MgB2 is a two-gap superconductor with several anoma-
lous properties originating from the existence of two separate
sheets of the Fermi surface, one quasi 2Dss bandd and sec-
ond quasi 3Dsp bandd.1,2 Without any scattering of electrons
by phonons from one band to the other one, there would be
two transition temperatures. In the case of weak, but finite,
interband phonon scattering, the lowerTc disappears and the
temperature dependence of the lower gap becomes strongly
non-BCS. This leads to a high critical temperature of 39 K
and the temperature and field dependent anisotropy of
MgB2.

3 The behavior of two gaps as a function of tempera-
ture and field have been studied intensively by point contact
spectroscopysPCSd 4,5 and scanning tunneling spectroscopy
sSTSd.6–8

In order to study the influence of intra- and interband
scattering on the gap and superconducting properties the in-
vestigations of partially substituted MgB2 crystals are ex-
tremely valuable. Theory predicts merging of two gaps with
increased interband scattering caused by the impurities or
substitutions.9,10 There are two kinds of substitutions, which
were frequently studied in MgB2: carbon substitution for bo-
ron, which influences mostly intraband scattering in the 2Ds
band, and aluminum substitution for magnesium, which in-
fluences mostly intraband scattering in a 3Dp band. In both
cases additional electrons are introduced in the structure,

leading to a decrease ofTc. Gurevich11 studied theoretically
the influence of substitutions on anisotropy parameters and
predicted the decrease of the anisotropy with an increasing
substitution level. Bussmann-Holder and Bianconi12 pre-
dicted that with Al substitution smallp gap increases and
larges gap decreases, leading to the merging of two gaps.

Until now the substitutions in MgB2 were investigated
mainly on polycrystalline samples.13,14 Recently, several pa-
pers appeared on the investigations of carbon and aluminum
substituted MgB2 crystals. Carbon substitution leads to an
increase of the upper critical fieldsHc2 and to a decrease of
the Hc2 anisotropyg.15 Kang et al. 16 investigated the effect
of Al substitution on the anisotropy by measuring the tem-
perature dependence of the upper critical field from the re-
versible magnetization of Mg0.88Al0.12B2 single crystals with
Tc=31 K. They found that Al substitution increasesHc2

ic,
but notHc2

iab and decreases the anisotropy, making it prac-
tically temperature independent, which suggest increased in-
terband scattering.

In this paper we present the crystal growth of Al substi-
tuted MgB2 and show the results of systematic structure,
magnetic, resistivity, and PCS studies performed on those
crystals. Our preliminary data on superconducting and struc-
tural properties obtained on single crystals of Mg1−xAl xB2
have been published recently,17 but the scope of the report
was very strongly limited. This paper substantially extends
the range of the investigations on the impact of Al substitu-
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tion on crystallographic and superconducting properties of
single crystals of Mg1−xAl xB2. Carbon substitution results
were reported in separate papers18 and are not discussed in
the present one.

Although the structure of MgB2 is rather simple, the Al
substitution chemistry is quite complicated. Structural inves-
tigations of Al substituted MgB2 polycrystalline samples
show the existence of a miscibility gap. For Mg1−xAl xB2
polycrystalline samples of nominal compositions 0.1,x
,0.4, phase separation in two phases was observed.13 These
two phases have lattice parametersc in between those of the
samples withx=0.1 and 0.4. Our investigations on single
crystals led to a different result: Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals contain
frequently a precipitation of the second phase. This is a non-
superconducting MgAlB4, which precipitates as Al rich do-
mains. A small amount of this phase can be present in the
crystals with any, even a very small Al content and increases
with an increasing total Al content in the sample. However,
we are going to show that an improved crystal growth pro-
cedure allows us to obtain the single-phase crystals of
Mg1−xAl xB2 with an Al content up tox=0.1.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

For the synthesis of Al substituted MgB2 crystals we have
applied a high-pressure growth method.19,20 Due to the low
solubility of MgB2 in molten Mg at temperatures of 900 °C–
950 °C used typically for the synthesis of polycrystalline
MgB2 samples, it is difficult to grow crystals at normal pres-
sure. In order to increase the solubility, one has to increase
the temperature significantly. Thus, one has to increase the
pressure to stabilize the MgB2 phase. At temperatures of
1860 °C–1960 °C used for crystal growth, the Mg partial va-
por pressure above liquid Mg reaches 100 bar. In order to
keep the Mg partial pressure high we add an excess of mag-
nesium in the precursor. According to our phase diagram
studies,20 a high hydrostatic pressure above 20 kbar is nec-
essary to stabilize the MgB2 phase. A mixture of Mg and B is
placed in a BN crucible in a pyrophyllite cube. The internal
dimensions of the crucibles are 6 or 8 mm diameters, and a
length of 7 mm. The heating element is a graphite tube. Six

anvils generate pressure on the whole assembly. The typical
process is as follows:sid increasing of pressure up to 30 kbar,
sii d increasing of temperature up to 1860 °C–1960 °C in 1 h,
siii d dwelling for 0.5–1 h,sivd decreasing the temperature and
pressure in 1 h. At a high temperature the reaction with the
BN crucible is substantial. Nevertheless, BN is the only cru-
cible material that can be used for this process. Crystals of a
MgB2 phase grew from a reaction in the ternary Mg-B-N
system. This reaction is

4Mg + 8B + BN→ MgNB9 + 3Mg

→ MgB2 + BN + 6B + 3Mg

→ 4MgB2 + BN. s1d

Due to the reaction of the melt with the BN crucible, new
ternary nitride MgNB9

21 crystals grow, which in a later stage
decompose forming seeds of MgB2 crystals. As an excess of
Mg is available in the melt, further growth continues from
the solution of boronsor MgB2d in magnesium. Simulta-
neously transparent BN single crystals grow from the melt.
After cooling, the MgB2 crystals are sticking together with
BN crystals.

To substitute aluminum in MgB2 crystals, two methods
have been applied. To grow crystals with a lower Al content
up to aboutx=0.1, part of Mg in the precursor was replaced
by Al. Aluminum diffuses in the melt and partially substi-
tutes magnesium. To grow crystals with a larger Al content, a
disk made of Al was placed in the crucible together with Mg
and B powder. In this way the MgB2 crystals with an Al
content of up tox=0.28 were grown. The amount of Al de-
termined by energy dispersive x-raysEDXd in the crystals is
lower than in the precursor and depends on the precursor
composition and the growth temperature. Typical growth
temperatures for Al substituted crystals were 1860 °C and
1960 °C. Table I shows the nominal content of Al in the
Mg-Al mixture used for crystal growth. With an increasing
growth temperature,Tc of the crystals decreases and the Al
content increased. This can be explained by a higher solubil-
ity of Al in Mg 1−xAl xB2 at a higher temperature. However, a
further increase of temperature up to 2000 °C did not in-

TABLE I. Variation of Tc for the Mg1−xAl xB2 crystal grown with different high-pressure conditions. Each value ofTc andx represents
the average value obtained from five to ten measurements performed on different single crystals of the same process.

Nominal Al contentsxd
in the Mg-Al melt

Tc sKd for different high pressure synthesis conditions and measured Al contentsxd

1860 °C; 0.5 h 1960 °C; 0.5 h

1960 °C; 0.5 h; slowly
cooled to 700 °C and

pressure decreased to 0

Measured Al contentsxd Tc sKd Measured Al contentsxd Tc sKd Measured Al contentsxd Tc sKd

0.05 0.014 35.9 0.020 35.6

0.10 0.028 35.1 0.035 34.6

0.15 0.030 35.0 0.034 34.8

0.20 0.048 34.0 0.076 33.1 0.078 32.6

0.25 0.078 32.6 0.092 31.8 0.114 29.9

0.33 sAl diskd 0.16–0.21 25–28
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crease the Al content anymore. An increase of experimental
time due to slow cooling led to a larger Al content and lower
Tc. Using this method Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystals of sizes up
to 13130.1 mm3 have been grownsFig. 1d.

As it will be shown in the following sections, single crys-
tals of Mg1−xAl xB2 with x,0.1, grown with an applied slow
cooling procedure, were identified by us as single-phase
material. It is not clear yet if there is any possibility of
preventing the precipitation of a second phase during crystal
growth for a higher Al content.

Obtained crystals have been investigated by means of
EDX, high resolution transmission electron microscopy
sHRTEMd, and PCS. Most of the x-ray single crystal mea-
surements were carried out on a Mar-300 Image Plate system
with a molybdenum rotating anode. The measured image
plate images were investigated with the CrysAlis software
packagespeak search, cell finding, reconstruction of recipro-
cal space layers, extraction of line profiles, extraction of
intensitiesd;22 this package was also used to extract line pro-
files out of the reconstructedsh0ld layers of the reciprocal
space. The raw data were corrected for Lorentz and polariza-
tion effects; no absorption corrections were applied. To
check the CrysAlis results we have also used the XDS pro-
gram package23 for the determination of both diffractometer
and lattice parameters. Additional measurements with a
CAD-4 diffractometer were carried out as well. Resistivity at
various fields and currents was studied with Quantum Design
physical properties measurement system and magnetization
was studied with magnetic properties measurement system.
The diamagnetic dc susceptibility measurements of
Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals with various Al content were performed
on a homemade SQUID magnetometer with Quantum De-
sign sensor. The results of dc magnetization obtained with
increasing temperature after zero field cooling are presented
in Fig. 2.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structure analysis

The lattice parameters of Al-substituted crystals were de-
termined by four-circle single crystal x-ray diffractometer
Siemens P4. The same set of 40 reflections recorded in the
wide range of 2Q angles20–40 degd was used to calculate

the unit cell parameters. It was found that among the crystals
with Al contentxø0.1 there are both multi- and single-phase
samples, while all of the crystals withx.0.1 show precipi-
tation of an additional phasessd. In the case of multiphase
samples, it was found that despite the dominant Mg1−xAl xB2
phase, in the sample there is present one additional Al rich
phase ofsMg,AldB2 and sometimes an impurity phase as
well.

The primary search was performed to determine the lat-
tice parameters of a single-phase sample or of the dominant
phase, i.e., that one with a lower Al content, if more than one
phase exists. It is worth noting that with an increasing Al
content we observed a broadening of the reflections indicat-
ing increasing disorder. The measurements performed for the
part of crystals with a Mar-300 Image Plate system allowed
us to determine independently lattice parameters of all of the
phases in the multiphase samples.

Figure 3sad shows thec-axis parameter as a function of
the Al content determined with EDX. The relative variation
of the a-axis lattice parameter is much smaller than that of
thec-axis parameter, if anyfFig. 3sbdg. The full circles show
the lattice parameters, determined with a Siemens P4 diffrac-
tometer, and opened up triangles show the lattice parameters
of single-phase crystals and of the dominant Mg1−xAl xB2
phase in a multiphase crystal of Mg0.815Al0.185B2 sAN210/5;
see also Tables II–IVd, determined with Image Plate data.
What is striking, is that thec-axis lattice parameters calcu-
lated with two different methods for the same composition
determined with EDX are located close to each other. Fur-
thermore, they show linear dependence as a function of the
Al content for both single-phase crystals of Mg1−xAl xB2s0
,x,0.1d and for crystals with precipitation of the Al rich
phasesMgAlB4d, although one can expect that precipitation
of the Al rich phase introduces an error of Al estimation.
Obviously the amount of the second phase in the crystals is
small; therefore the error ofx estimation is small, too. The
dependence of thea lattice parameter on the Al content is
less systematic due to the fact that the reflection peaks in the
x-ray spectrum of both phases of Mg1−xAl xB2 and of Al rich
MgAlB4 in the a direction are placed closer than in thec
direction and, therefore, it is difficult to separate them. The

FIG. 1. sColor onlined sMg,AldB2 single crystal of about 1 mm
length. FIG. 2. Normalized diamagnetic signal of Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals

with various Al content. The measurements were performed at a dc
field of 3 Oe in the zero-field-cooledsZFCd mode, i.e., with increas-
ing temperature after a cooling sample in the zero magnetic field.
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superconducting transition temperature depends systemati-
cally on thec-axis lattice parametersFig. 4d, and shows a
tendency to cluster around several of thec-axis values.

A detailed structure analysis was performed for three
Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystals with the following alum-
inum content:x=0.022sAN229/1d, x=0.044sAN217/7d and
x=0.185sAN210/5d prepared without applying a slow cool-
ing procedure. A fourth sample withx=0.085sAN262/2d,
grown with slow cooling, was studied as well.

For the two crystals AN217/7 and AN210/5 we found
superstructure reflections along thec* direction in sh0ld and
s0kld projections of the reciprocal space. At the same time a
splitting of the main reflections alongc* is visible in this
projection. The splitting can be interpreted as the micro-
scopic phase separation26 into at least two phases, and it is
also visible in other directions of the crystals, as it is shown
in Fig. 5. The crystal growth process of AN210/5, with a
disk made of Al placed in the crucible, obviously caused a
large gradient of Al content in the melt, leading to large
amount of the second phase shown later in Fig. 6sdd. No
additional reflections or splitting was found for the samples
AN229/1 and AN262/2.

Line profiles of image plate data have been studied to
characterize and visualize the phase separation of different
phases alongc* sshown in Fig. 6d. The crystals AN229/1
and AN262/2 can be described with one crystal lattice and
we can assume that these samples are single crystals without
microscopic phase separation.

The refinement of AN229/1 and AN262/2 CAD-4 data
with the MgB2 structureswithout additional Al positionsd,27

including anisotropic atomic displacement parameters
sADPd, together with refinement of the B and Mg occupancy,
yield acceptableR factors sdetails of the refinements are
given in Table IId. The additional refinement of extinction
parameters or the using of additional Al positions did not
improve the residual factors and was therefore not used in
the final refinement. For the sample AN210/5 it was possible

to extract from the determined reflection list of the image
plate data three partial reflection sets corresponding to the
three different phases, which are visible in thesh0ld and
s0kld projections of the reciprocal space. A comparison of the
different lattice constants that are calculated from the reflec-
tion data is given in Table III. “Phase I” corresponds to
Mg1−xAl xB2, “phase II” to MgAlB4 and “phase III” to an
impurity phasesmost likely B2Od. As expectedstaking into
account the intensity ratios of “phase I” and “phase II”d we
obtain slightly higherR values and more residual electron
density for the refinement of AN217/7. The refinement of
AN210/5 CAD-4 data yields to unreasonableR values and
lattice constants due to the existence of two additional phases
in this sample.

In order to separate the “phase I” and “phase II” reflec-
tions in the sample AN210/5 with the highest Al content, we
have used the image plate data to obtain two intensity data
sets for the crystal structure refinement of “phase I” and
“phase II” seach separated with CrysAlis and than refined
with SHELXd. The MgB2 structure modelswithout addi-
tional Al positionsd was used to refine thes“phase I”d inten-
sity set. As one can see in Table IV, the refinement of
Mg1−xAl xB2 s“phase I”d converged to lowerR factors sR1

=0.0357d than for the CAD-4 refinement, which has taken
into account only one phase with an averaged latticesTable
II d; for “phase I” we obtain reasonably lattice constants and
bond lengths.

The crystal structure of “phase II” can be described with
the MgAlB4 hexagonal superstructure, accompanied by the
doubling of thec axis of the MgB2 structure. This MgB2
superstructure was found recently with high resolution syn-
chrotron x-ray powder diffraction measurements.28 The re-
fined model includes anisotropic atomic displacement pa-
rameterssADPd, together with refinement of the B, Mg and
Al occupancy with yields to acceptableR factorssdetails of
the refinements are given in Table IVd. The refinement
showed Mg and Al deficiencysabout 28%d for “phase II”

FIG. 3. Lattice parameterc fpanelsadg and lattice parametera fpanelsbdg both versus the Al content determined with EDX. Full circles
indicate lattice parameters for single-phase samples or lattice parameters of the main phase for multiphase samplessphase separation at Al
contentsx.0.1; in this content range the lattice parameters are determined for an averaged latticed, determined with Siemens P4 diffrac-
tometer data. Opened up triangles indicate lattice parameters for single-phase samples or lattice parameters of the main Mg1−xAl xB2 phase
for multiphase samples, determined with Mar-300 Image Plate data. With this method it was possible to determine, for one crystal with a
higher Al content ofx=0.185 scrystal AN210/5; also measured with Siemens P4d, the lattice parameter for the MgAlB4 phaseslattice
constanta; open inverted triangle; also see Table IId.
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with yield to the chemical formula Mg0.72Al0.72B4 for this
phase.

B. Precipitation of a second phase

In the studies of polycrystalline Mg1−xAl xB2 the solid so-
lution has been found to phase separate for 0.1,x,0.4.13

The tendency of a second phase to precipitate renders the

growth of single-phase Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals very difficult.
From our crystallographic study of crystalssdiscussed
aboved we know that this is the case and the second phase of
composition MgAlB4 segregates as a precipitation along the
c axis of the crystal. In the structurally investigated crystals
magnetic susceptibility measurements show only one super-
conducting onset, indicating the existence of only one super-

TABLE II. Details of the CAD-4 data collection and results of the structure refinement with SHELX97sRefs. 24,25d. Note that for
sample AN210/5 an averaged latticesentire reflection setd, without consideration of phase separation was used. This averaged lattice
approach gives to unreasonableR values.

Sample name AN229/1 AN217/7 AN262/2 AN210/5

Averaged estimated chemical formula Mg0.978Al0.022B2 Mg0.956Al0.044B2 Mg0.915Al0.085B2 Mg0.815Al0.185B2

Al content sxd 0.022 0.044 0.085 0.185

Tc sKd 34.7 34.0 32.4 25.3

Crystal system Hexagonal

Space group P6/mmm

Cell constantsa;c sÅd 3.0819s4d; 3.499s2d 3.082s3d; 3.494s4d 3.079s3d; 3.488s6d 3.062s5d; 3.42s1d
Vol. sÅ3d 28.779s18d 28.73s4d 28.63s7d 27.78s12d
rcalcsg cm−3d 2.650 2.654 2.664 2.746

Crystal dimensionssmmd 0.2530.1330.17 0.1730.1730.10 0.0730.3330.17 0.0530.3330.25

u rangesdegd 5.8-29.4 5.8–29.4 5.8–29.4 6.0–29.6

hmin;kmin; lmin −4; 0; 0 0; −4; 0 0; −4;−4 0; 0; −4

hmax;kmax; lmax 0; 3; 4 3; 0; 4 3; 0; 2 3; 3; 0

Measured reflections 49 69 52 49

Number of used reflections/parameters 30/7 30/7 30/7 30/7

R1 0.0309 0.0523 0.0280 0.0900

WR2 0.0714 0.1040 0.0662 0.1773

GOF sF2d 0.801 0.921 0.698 1.632

Residual electron densitysmax; mind seÅ−3d 0.392; −507 0.536; −1.200 0.276; −0.287 1.710; −1.303

Fractional atomic coordinates, B and Mg occupation and atomic displacement parameterssÅ2d, without additional Al positions

B x=1/3; y=2/3; z=1/2

Occupation, B 1.010s12d 1.00s2d 1.007s16d 1.02s4d
Mg x=0; y=0; z=0

Occupation, Mg 0.970s11d 0.99s2d 0.980s14d 1.01s3d
U11, B 0.0054s6d 0.0072s12d 0.0052s8d 0.009s2d
U33, B 0.0071s12d 0.0031s18d 0.0100s13d 0.008s3d
U12, B 0.0027s3d 0.0036s6d 0.0026s4d 0.0047s10d
U11, Mg 0.0048s4d 0.0076s9d 0.0050s5d 0.0081s14d
U33, Mg 0.0047s7d 0.0007s10d 0.0079s7d 0.0026s17d
U12, Mg 0.0024s2d 0.0038s5d 0.0025s3d 0.0040s7d
Mg-B bond lengthsÅd 2.4952s7d 2.4934s15d 2.490s3d 2.459s5d
B-B bond lengthsÅd 1.7793s2d 1.7791s6d 1.7778s18d 1.7689s16d

TABLE III. Cell constants for the three phases in sample AN210/5 calculated for three sets of the
reflections. Mg1−xAl xB2 s“phase I”, 194 reflectionsd, MgAlB4 s“phase II”, 64 reflectionsd, and impurity
s“phase III”, 32 reflectionsd.

Phase a sÅd b sÅd c sÅd a sdegd b sdegd g sdegd V sÅ3d

I 3.083s1d 3.080s1d 3.459s1d 89.97s3d 89.99s3d 119.97s4d 28.46

II 3.046s3d 3.048s3d 6.724s6d 90.00s7d 90.14s7d 119.80s9d 54.17

III 2.892s3d 2.900s3d 7.108s6d 89.99s8d 89.96s7d 120.03s11d 51.46
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conducting phase, since the MgAlB4 phase is not supercon-
ducting. HRTEM investigations indicate on precipitations of
a second phase in the form of Al rich domains as wellsFig.
7d. The size and shape of these domains can vary and from
x-ray investigation one can conclude that up to 50% of the
sample can be MgAlB4 in the extreme case, when a metallic
disk has been used during the crystal growth as a source of
Al. The amount of the MgAlB4 phase increases with Al con-
tent in the precursor, but differently from the observation
made on polycrystalline samples; even crystals withx,0.1
can contain precipitation of the second phase so we can con-
clude that the coexistence of one phase with variablex and
the second one withx=1/2 is typical for Mg1−xAl xB2 single
crystals. However, the additional phase for 0,x,0.1 can be
eliminated by careful tuning of the crystal growth conditions.
Independently on the appearance or disappearance of an ad-
ditional Al rich phase in Mg1−xAl xB2, we found that for all
investigated samples, simultaneously with an increase of the
Al content in the precursor; the Al content in the supercon-
ducting phase increases, leading to a decrease ofTc and the
c-axis lattice constant.

TABLE IV. Details of the two-phase refinementsSHELX97 sRefs. 24,25d of the sample AN210/5sTc=25.3 Kd measured with the
Mar-300 Image Plate system. The averaged estimated chemical formula: Mg0.815Al0.185B2. Crystal dimensionssmmd: 0.3330.2530.05.

Sample name AN210/5

Mg1−xAl xB2 s“phase I”d Mg0.72Al0.72B4 s“phase II”d
Crystal system Hexagonal Hexagonal

Space group p6/mmm p6/mmm

Cell constantsa;c sÅd 3.082s1d; 3.459s1d 3.047s3d; 6.724s6d
Vol.sÅ3d 28.454s15d 54.17s9d
rcalcsg cm−3d 2.680 2.898

Range of anglesu sdegd 5.9–21.5 3.0-21.8

hmin;kmin; lmin −3;−3;−3 −3;−3;−7

hmax;kmax; lmax 3; 3; 3 3; 3; 7

Measured reflections 123 235

Used reflections/parameters 11/7 23/11

R1 0.0357 0.1020

wR2 0.0987 0.3477

GOF sF2d 1.483 4.488

Residual electron densitysmax; mind seÅ−3d 1.460; −0.890 1.015; −0.641

Fractional atomic coordinates, occupation and atomic displacement parameterssÅ2d
x;y;z B x=1/3; y=2/3; z=1/2 x=1/3; y=2/3; z=0.2554s7d
Occupation, B 1.02s5d 0.93s8d
U11;U33;U12 B 0.027s8d; 0.036s7d; 0.013s4d 0.015s12d; 0.13s2d; 0.008s6d
x;y;z Mg x=0; y=0; z=0 x=0; y=0; z=0

Occupation, Mg 0.97s4d 0.717s9d
U11;U33;U12 Mg 0.011s4d; 0.031s4d; 0.0053s18d 0.0088s12d; 0.045s3d; 0.0044s6d
x;y;z Al Without additional Al positions x=0; y=0; z=0.5

Occupation, Al 0.719s10d
U11;U33;U12 Al - 0.0087s13d; 0.037s3d; 0.0043s6d
Mg-B bond lengthsÅd 2.4807s7d 2.455s4d
Al-B bond lengthsÅd - 2.405s4d
B-B bond lengthsÅd 1.7782s7d 1.7574s17d

FIG. 4. Superconducting transition temperature as a function of
the lattice parameterc for the single-phase samples or of the lattice
parameterc of the main Mg1−xAl xB2 phase for multiphase samples,
determined with the Siemens P4 diffractometersfull circlesd and
with the Mar-300 Image Platesopen trianglesd.
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C. High resolution transmission electron microscopy
measurements

A piece of single crystal obtained in the process of
AN210, in which single crystals studied with x-ray diffrac-
tion indicating the presence of two phases, was investigated
by conventional transmission electron microscopysTEMd,
selected area electron diffractionsSAEDd, and Z-contrast
satomic mass contrastd imaging. The crystal was crushed
prior to investigation. In most of the particles a large amount
of defects was observed. The dislocation lines were all
aligned parallel to each other in theab planes of the crystals
sFig. 8d. It is not yet known whether they were formed due to
the growth procedure in general or if they were caused by an

accumulation of aluminum. SAED patterns even taken from
highly dislocated areas did not contain additional reflections,
as it would be expected if a second crystal phase existssthe
inset of Fig. 8d. It indicates the absence of a second crystal
phase and/or of an ordering phenomenon in the highly dis-
ordered areas of the studied sample. Z-contrast imaging was
finally used to strengthen the image contrast caused by com-
positional deviations. For this technique a highly focused
beam is scanned over a sample area. At the backside of the
specimen those electrons which have been scattered under a
high angle are detected with a ring detector. The intensity
measured for a certain scanning position is linearly depen-
dent on the specimen thickness and shows nearly a square
dependence on the Z value of the atomic species present in
this area. Different from conventional TEM images, a
Z-contrast image is bright if heavy atoms are present or if the
specimen is thick. With this technique, bright, rectangular
shaped areas were observed in some particlesfwhite circles
in the image of Fig. 7sadg while they were hardly visible on a
conventional TEM image. Their longer edge was parallel to
thec,a or b crystallographic axis. According to the intensity
nearly following a square dependence on the Z value of the
respective atomic species, these brighter areas are interpreted
as areas with an increased aluminum content. SAED patterns
of areas containing such rectangular shaped regions revealed
the presence of superstructure reflections. Depending on the
area chosen for the respective SAED pattern, the additional
diffraction intensities were observed at different positions of
reciprocal spacefgray circles in Figs. 7sbd and 7scdg. While
Zandbergenet al.13 observed additional intensities in the
form of a ring around the reciprocalc axis near the positions
sh, k, l +1/2d, this does not appear to be the case in the
present study. No systematic changes of the splitting distance
of the superstructure reflections were observed with an in-
creasing distance from the undiffracted beam. Furthermore,
superstructure reflections are often not only observed near
positionssh, k, l +1/2d, but they also accompany the main
reflectionssh, k, ld. Future studies will have to specify what
types of ordering are present in these crystals. Astonishingly,
the two phenomena, dislocations and compositional varia-
tions, appear to be independent. The dislocationssarrows in
Fig. 7d are crossing the areas with different composition
without any significant change of the direction of the dislo-
cation line; additionally they are not necessarily observed
along the edges of these areas, and last but not least the
dislocations are always aligned in theab plane while the
rectangular shaped areas can be aligned with the long edge
also along thec axis.

D. Optimizing growth parameters

We have noticed in many cases a relatively sharp onset of
diamagnetism, followed at lower temperatures by a further
gradual and smooth increase of the diamagnetic signal for
the zero-field-cooledsZFCd state sFig. 9d. This effect re-
sembles the weak-links effect observed earlier on Y247
samples.29 After the careful inspection of crystals with a mi-
croscope, we noticed the crystals showing these effects con-
tain very fine cracks partially crossing the crystalsfFig.

FIG. 5. Reconstructed layers0kld fsad, scd and sedg and sh0ld
fsbd, sdd and sfdg of Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystals with varying
aluminum contentsreconstructed from 180 frames, 600 s expos-
ure time and Dw=1 deg per frame; sample to detector dis-
tance, 150 mmd. Panelssad and sbd present results obtained for
crystals withx=0.022sAN229/1d, panelsscd and sdd for crystals
with x=0.044sAN217/7d, and panelssed and sfd for crystals with
x=0.185sAN210/5d. Both crystals with a high aluminum content of
x=0.044sAN217/7d and x=0.185sAN210/5d show additional
reflexes.
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FIG. 6. Line profilessintensity on logarithmic scaled alongc* of reconstructedsh0ld layers of Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystals with various
aluminum content. Panelsad presents data obtained for the crystal withx=0.022sAN229/1d, panel sbd for the crystal with x
=0.085sAN262/2d, panelscd for the crystal withx=0.044sAN217/7d, and panelsdd for the crystal withx=0.185sAN210/5d. The indices of
the reflectionss00ld of Mg1−xAl xB2 s“phase I”; c<3.46 Åd, Mg0.5Al0.5B2 s“phase II”; c<6.72 Åd and an additional impuritys“phase III”;
c<7.11 Åd are shown. The peaks of additional phases are absent for the samples AN229/1 and AN262/2, they are slightly developed for
AN217/7 and are well visible for AN210/5.

FIG. 7. Panelsad: Z-contrast image of an area containing rect-
angular shaped areas with brighter contrastswhite circlesd for the
crushed crystal of AN210. These areas are supposed to contain a
higher Al-content. Panelssbd and scd: Various types of superstruc-
ture reflectionssgray circlesd observed in diffraction patterns taken
from regions containing such areas. Dislocationssarrowsd present in
the particle appear to be independent of the respective composition.

FIG. 8. The conventional TEM image of a particle containing
dislocations obtained for the crushed crystal of AN210. The dislo-
cation lines are aligned parallel to each other in theab planes. The
diffraction pattern of this particlesinsetd does not contain super-
structure reflections.
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10sadg. One can expect that at their narrowest part the cracks
can act as weak links when the associated gap is of an ap-
propriate size. Thus the shielding current in the crystal flows
through narrow cracks acting as Josephson junctions. With
decreasing temperature, larger parts of these cracks allow
Josephson current to flow and the diamagnetic signal to
grow. To test this we performed magnetization measurements
on an as grown crystal, which was subsequently broken into
small pieces by gentle pressingfFig. 10sbdg. For these pieces,
the magnetization does not show any gradual change below
the transition, suggesting that weak links had been removed
sFig. 9d. The magnitude of the ZFC diamagnetic signal, how-
ever, is smaller. The main reason for cracks to appear in the
crystals substituted with Al is the strain due to solidification
of the melt. During the growth of pure MgB2 crystals the
strain is reduced by BN crystals forming together with
MgB2. Soft BN crystals separate brittle MgB2 crystals
and can absorb the strain caused by cooling and pressure
releasing. Fewer BN crystals form when Al is present and for
x=0.3 almost no BN crystals can be observed. This also
means that the crystal growth mechanism changes and
Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals withx.0.3 grow from solution in a
Mg-Al melt rather than following reactions1d. Without soft
BN crystals, Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals stick together and form the

solidified Mg-Al alloy. Cooling this assembly and releasing
pressure strain leads to formation of cracks. In order to pre-
vent the formation of the crack’s cooling rate has been
slowed. Additionally the temperature was kept above the
melting point of the Mg-Al alloy at 800 °C; then the pressure
was released and the temperature decreased down to an am-
bient one.

E. Critical temperature dependence on Al content

The overall Al content has been determined by EDX.
These measurements required good crystal surfaces without
residual melt or other phases covering the surface. Typically
five measurements have been made on each crystal in differ-
ent locations. In most cases the differences do not exceed
10% of the measured Al content. Figure 11 shows theTc
dependence on an Al content measured by EDX. Two growth
temperatures 1860 °C and 1960 °C have been used, indicated
by closed and open symbols, respectively. The samples for
xø0.1 are single-phase crystals, while crystals forx.0.1
contain precipitation of the nonsuperconducting MgAlB4
phase. The results form a relatively wide band, suggesting
uncertainties in the determination of the Al content of the
superconducting phase probed in the magnetization measure-
ments. Depending on the abundance of the MgAlB4 phase
sfor x.0.1d, the total amount of Al measured by EDX can
vary quite a bit. One can notice an apparent lack of crystals
with Al content betweenx=0.11 and 0.16. It is not yet clear
if the crystals of this Al content can be grown.

In the published results on polycrystalline samples the
authors equatex with the nominal amount of Al in the pre-
cursor, which, given the metallurgical complexities uncov-
ered in the present study, may lead to a large error in the
determination of the real Al content. The experimental points
in Fig. 11 form a band pointing forx→0 toward Tc
=36.5 K and notTc=38.5 K, as can be expected for pure
MgB2 crystals. This means that even small,x=0.01 Al con-
tent leads to a decrease ofTc to 36 K. This is different from
the published results on polycrystalline samples, where a
continuous decrease ofTc as a function of the Al content has
been found. The reduction ofTc by Al doping can by caused
by two factors:sid an increase of electron concentration due
to Al+3 substituting for Mg+2; andsii d the creation of defects
by Al atoms. Even a very small Al concentration seems to
introduce defects in the structure. The superconducting tran-
sition broadens with an increasing Al contentsFig. 12d. For
Tc,28 K, corresponding tox.0.11, DTc further increases
significantly, which is most likely associated with the inho-

FIG. 9. Magnetization measurements performed in ZFCsopen
symbolsd and FCsclosed symbolsd modes in a dc field of 2 Oe on
Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystal in 1 piecestriangles downd and after
crushing it into 7 piecesscirclesd. The MsTd data were normalized
to magnetization at 5 K measured in the FC modesMeissner
signald.

FIG. 10. sColor onlined Panel sad:
Mg1−xAl xB2 crystal showing weak-link effects in
magnetization measurementssFig. 9d. Panelsbd:
the same crystal after breaking does not show
weak links.
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mogeneous Al distribution in the scale larger than the coher-
ence length for the investigated sample. It indicates on the
dominant phase separation scenario and not on the dominant
increasing amount of defects contribution scenario due to
precipitation of the MgAlB4 phase in the matrix of
Mg1−xAl xB2.

Electrical transport investigations on crystals with Al con-
tentx.0.1 presented below also indicate a tendency to mul-
tiphase formation, manifesting itself in various ways. The
sharp onset of superconductivity is followed by a broad
shoulder until the resistivity reaches zero at a lower tempera-
ture. This effect is most probably caused by nonsupercon-
ducting MgAlB4 domains in the Mg1−xAl xB2 structure.

F. Electrical resistance and critical fields

The electrical resistance of some of the Al substituted
crystals is shown in Fig. 13. The data for aluminum free

single crystal are presented for comparison as well. Overall
the resistivity increases when Al is incorporated from a room
temperature value of,6–8310−6V cm in the unsubstituted
samples to,15–20310−6V cm when Al substitution has
suppressedTc to near 30 K. The geometry factor is some-
what uncertain due to the finite dimension of the potential
contacts in the four probe geometry and the nonuniform
geometry of the crystals. In Fig. 13 the data are normal-
ized to the value at 300 K. Starting with the unsubsti-
tuted crystal with Tc=38.6 K and a resistance ratiorr
=Rs40 Kd /Rs300 Kd of 0.084, Al substitution causes the low
temperatures resistance to increase andTc to decrease. For
,10% Al the transition temperature is in the range of 30–32
K, and the residual resistance ratio has increased more than
four times to,0.35–0.4. The resistive transitions are sharp
sø0.2 Kd in single-phase samples. In multiphase samples,
however, the transition reflects the inhomogeneity, not only
in the usual form of a broadening but either as multiple sharp
steps or as a broad “tail” extending to temperatures well
below the sharp onset. WhileTc is not much affected by an
initial increase of the resistance, we find a number of
samples withrr clustered around,0.38–0.4 having aTc of
31–33 K, somewhat lower than extrapolated from the data
points at lowerrr . It would be interesting to investigate in
detail the defect structure of these crystals, as they are close
in composition to the solubility limit of Al in the present
method of crystal growth.

The upper critical fieldHc2 has been determined by either
resistance and/or magnetization measurementssFig. 14d.
When the resistive transitions are observed to be sharp, they
are also found to be in good agreement with theHc2 deduced
from the sharp change in the slope of theMsTd curves. In
several circumstancessthe relative alignment of crystal, cur-
rent flow and external field directiond the resistive transition
is broadened due to vortex flow or surface supercon-

FIG. 11. Tc dependence on Al content, determined by EDX, for
the Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystals grown atT=1860 °C: sclosed
squaresd andT=1960 °C:sopen squaresd.

FIG. 12. Width of the superconducting transitionDTc as a func-
tion of Tc. Each point represents the average value obtained
for severalsthree to tend crystals from the same batch grown at
T=1860 °C:sclosed squaresd andT=1960 °C:sopen squaresd.

FIG. 13. Electrical resistance of Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals. The room
temperature resistivity increases fromrs300 Kd<6–8310−6V cm,
for nonsubstituted samples, to about 15–20310−6V cm for samples
with x<0.10 sTc<30 Kd. A pure nonsubstituted crystal has
Tc=38.6 K,rs40 Kd=0.48s±0.03d310−6V cm, and a resistance ra-
tio rr =Rs40 Kd /Rs300 Kd=0.084.
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ductivity.30 Details will be reported separately. In Fig. 15 an
example is given of theMsTd results for an Al substituted
crystal with the field aligned parallel and perpendicular to the
ab planes. The shift inT of the beginning of the diamagnetic
signal is obviously dependent on the field orientation. Exten-
sive sets of data of this type are analyzed to construct the
Hc2−T phase diagram. For two samples with a different Al
content the upper critical field is shown in Fig. 14. For the
sample with the higher transition temperatureHc2 derived
from resistance measurements is also indicated by crosses,
yielding excellent agreement with the magnetically deter-
mined values ofHc2. The width of the resistive transition is
indicated for a few fields by the vertical bars next to the
crosses.sHere the width is conservatively defined as the tem-

perature where the extrapolation of theRsTd curve intersects
with the extrapolated normal stateRsTd and the zero line.d
Two regions of the upper critical field curve are of particular
interest, as they provide complementary information about
the underlying electronic scattering. The slope nearTc is
given by the maximum of the electrons’ diffusivity in the two
bands, while the limiting value of the upper critical field
is determined by the minimum diffusivitysRef. 11d. The
diffusivities are different in the two bands, and they are
anisotropic due the 2D and 3D nature of the bands. The
slopes nearTc vary in a systematic way as the Al content
increases, however, the magnitude of the change is rather
small. ForH perpendicular to theab plane, the slope slightly
increases from −0.1 T/K from the unsubstituted samples
to ,−0.12 T/K whenTc is lowered to,30 K. In contrast,
the upper critical field slope decreases upon Al substitu-
tion when the field is parallel toab, from ,−0.22 T/K to
,−0.19 T/K. Thus the anisotropy nearTc slightly decreases
when Al is incorporated. This is shown in the insert of Fig.
14, where the anisotropy ofHc2 for two Al substituted crys-
tals merges atTc. We have measuredHc2 resistively for sev-
eral more crystals withH perpendicular to theab plane. The
overall trend follows the one described here, with small de-
viations from the generally observed trend of a decreasing
dHc2/dT: We would like to point out that this “reduction of
anisotropy” is in stark contrast to what is observed in carbon
substituted crystals, where theHc2 slope for both orientations
of the applied field rapidly increases upon C substitution,
also resulting in a reduction of the “anisotropy”.15,18 It is
rather obvious, thus, that Al substitution affects the scattering
in theHc2 determining band rather little. This is further seen
in the extrapolation ofHc2 toward zero temperature. Even as
the exact values ofHc2 are somewhat difficult to determine
in T sweeps, we observe thatHc2 perpendicular to theab
plane extrapolated to zero temperature is rather close to the
value in the unsubstituted sampless,3.5 Td, suggesting the
relevant minimum charge diffusivity to be unaffected by Al
substitution. ForH parallel to theab planesHc2s0d is re-
duced considerably. Some of these observations are qualita-
tively similar to previous reports.15,30The detailed discussion
of the normal state resistivity, the slope ofHc2 and the an-
isotropy atTc and at lowerT, andHc2s0d is beyond the scope
of this paper and will be given separately.

G. Point-contact spectroscopy on Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystals

We performed systematic point-contact measurements of
the energy gaps in pure MgB2 crystals as well as in
Mg1−xAl xB2 single crystals with 0.02øxø0.21. We used a
modified version of the standard point-contact technique
sPCSd, i.e., we made the contacts by placing a smallsx
<50 mmd drop of Ag conductive paint on the crystals sur-
face, instead of pressing a sharp metallic tip against it. This
pressureless techniqueselsewhere denoted by “soft” PCSd
avoids breaks in the brittle and thin crystals and ensures
greater stability of the contact on thermal cycling. In all the
cases described below, we made the contacts on the top crys-
tal surfacesthus injecting the probing current mainly parallel
to thec axisd and measured their conductance as a function

FIG. 14. Upper critical fields determined from magnetic and/or
resistancescrossesd measurements for the field parallel to theab
planesopen symbolsd and thec axis sclosed symbolsd axis for two
Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals with a different Al content. The data for an
unsubstitutedsx=0d MgB2 crystal are presented for a comparison.
The insert shows the anisotropy ofHc2 for the same crystals.

FIG. 15. Magnetic moment for the Al substituted crystal with
the field aligned parallel and perpendicular to theab planes. Exten-
sive sets of data of this type are analyzed to construct theH-T phase
diagramssee Fig. 14d.
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of the applied voltage. Then, we normalized each curve di-
viding it by the relevant normal-state conductance.

Figure 16sad shows an example of experimental normal-
ized conductance curves measured at 4.6 K in a pure MgB2
crystalsx=0d in a zero magnetic fieldsGs0d, circlesd. Due to
the contact configurationscurrent parallel to thec axisd the
zero-field curve only presents sharp conductance maxima
corresponding toDp and no clear structures related toDs.2,4

However, it cannot be fitted by the standard Blonder-
Tinkham-Klapwijk sBTKd model,31 unless one extends it to
the two-band case by expressing the total normalized con-
ductanceG as the sum of two, suitably weighed contribu-
tions from thes andp bands:G=wpGp+s1−wpdGs.4,32The
fitting function contains sevensalmostd independent param-
eters: the gapsDs andDp, the barrier parametersZs andZp

sproportional to the potential barrier at the interfaced, the
phenomenological broadening parametersGs andGp and fi-
nally the weightwp, that in pure MgB2 ranges from 0.66sfor
current along theab planesd to 0.99sfor current along thec
axisd, as theoretically predicted2 and experimentally
verified.4 The gap amplitudesDs andDp given by the seven-
parameter, two-band fit of the zero-field conductanceGs0d
are affected by a rather large uncertainty, that can be greatly
reduced if one can separatesand fit independentlyd the partial
s- and p-band contributions to the conductance. As previ-
ously shown, in pure MgB2 this can be done by applying a
magnetic fieldB* of about 1 T, that indeed suppresses the
p-band contribution to the conductance, without affecting
the s-band gap.4,32,33 The resulting conductance curve,
GsB* d fsquares in Fig. 16sadg only contains thes-band con-
tribution, and thus admits a standard, one-band BTK fit with
only three parameters. Thus, the differenceGdiff =Gs0d
−GsB* d, shifted by 1ftriangles in Fig. 16sadg only contains
the p-band contribution and admits a three-parameter BTK
fit as well. In the case of Fig. 16sad, the values Ds

=7.1±0.1 meV andDp=2.80±0.05 meV are obtained from
the independent fit ofGsB* d andGdiff . As shown in Ref. 4,
these values result in very close agreement with the predic-
tion of the two-band model.2

Figures 16sbd and 16scd report the low-temperature, zero-
field conductance curvesscirclesd of the c-axis contacts on

crystals with Al contentx=0.09 andx=0.18, respectively.
Even at a first glance, it is clear that the small gapDp, related
to the position of the conductance peaks, decreases on in-
creasingx. At x=0.18 the peaks are so close that, already at
4.2 K, the thermal smearing makes them merge in a single
broad maximum, and further coolingsdown to 1.88 Kd was
necessary to discriminate them, as shown in Fig. 16scd. The
zero-field curves in Figs. 16sbd and 16scd can be perfectly
fitted by the two-band BTK modelssolid linesd, as in pure
MgB2. This indicates by itself that, up tox=0.18, the
Mg1−xAl xB2 systems is atwo-gap superconductor. In the
crystal with x=0.09, one can get a more precise evaluation
of the gap amplitudes by using the same procedure
described above, with a fieldB* =1 T as in pure MgB2.
The fit of GsB* d ssquaresd and Gdiff +1 strianglesd gives
Ds=4.3±0.5 meV andDp=2.30±0.15 meV.

In the crystal withx=0.18, the effect of the magnetic field
looks completely different, and a field such asB* ssuppress-
ing the p-band features without affecting thes-band gapd
does not exist. For example, in the presence of a field of 1 T
the small-gap features do not disappear, and the change in
the shape of the conductance curve seems to be rather due to
a partial depression of thes-band conductance. FittingGs0d
andGsB=1 Td with the two-band BTK model gives indeed
Dp=0.75±0.15 meV for both curves, while the large gap is
reduced from Ds=4.0±0.5 meV sin zero fieldd to Ds

=2.5±0.5 meVsin a field of 1 Td. The increase in the robust-
ness of thep band on the application of a magnetic field with
respect to lower Al contents is an unexpected result and, at
this stage, its origin is still not clear. Anyway it seems to
indicate that, above a certain doping, radical changes involv-
ing the band structure and probably the Fermi-surface
topology34,35 occur in our single crystals.

Figure 17sad reports the temperature dependence of the
conductance curves measured in a crystal with Al contentx
=0.18. The fit of the conductance curves was performed by
keepingZs ,Zp ,Gs ,Gp, andwp fixed to their low-temperature
values, so that forT.1.88 K the only adjustable parameters
were Dp and Ds. Even with this constraint, the fit is very
good up to the critical temperature of the junction,Tc

A

<20 K, at which the Andreev-reflection features disappear

FIG. 16. Low-temperature experimental normalized conductance curves for pure MgB2 sad and Al-doped MgB2 with x=0.09 sbd and
x=0.18scd. All panels report the conductance curves measured in a zero magnetic fieldscirclesd, and in the presence of a magnetic field of
1 T parallel to theab planesssquaresd, compared with the relevant two-band or single-band BTK fitslinesd. For details see the text. In panels
sad and sbd, triangles indicate the difference between the previous two experimental curves, compared to its single-band BTK fitslinesd.
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and the normal-state conductance is recovered. Figure 17sbd
reports the temperature dependence of the gaps given by the
fit ssymbolsd. Within the experimental uncertainty, both gaps
close at the same temperature and the shape of theDpsTd
curve indicates that thep-s interband coupling is still rather
strong.36

Symbols in Fig. 18sad represent the low-temperature gap
amplitudes as a function of the bulk critical temperatureTc
of the crystals. Solid lines represent instead theDp vs Tc and
Ds vs Tc curves calculated within the two-band Eliashberg
theory by using the density of states at the Fermi level,
NssEFd and NpsEFd, and theE2g phonon frequency calcu-

lated as a function of the Al content from first principles,37

and adjusting the prefactor of the Coulomb pseudopotential
matrix,m, so as to reproduce the experimentalTcsxd curve. It
is clearly seen that the first three experimental points per-
fectly agree with the calculated curve, and show a progres-
sive approaching of the two gaps that might suggest a ten-
dency to their merging at some values ofTc below 25 K.36

However, atx=0.09 sTc=32.2 Kd the experimental gap val-
ues suddenly deviate from the calculated curve. This devia-
tion is more pronounced forDp, that becomes smaller than 1
meV at the highest Al contents,x=0.18 andx=0.21. Such
small values ofDp can be only obtained, within the two-band

FIG. 17. Panelsad: An example of temperature dependence of the normalized conductance curves of a point contact made on an Al-doped
MgB2 sample withx=0.18. Circles represent experimental data; lines represent the corresponding two-band BTK best-fitting curves. Note
that the curves reported here are a subset of all the curves measured. Panelsbd: Temperature dependence of the gapsDp andDs as obtained
from the fit of the curves in panelsad. Lines are BCS-likeDsTd curves reported for a comparison. Note that, within the experimental
uncertainty, both gaps close at the same temperature.

FIG. 18. Panelsad: Low-temperature energy gaps measured in Al-doped single crystals as a function of the bulk critical temperatureTc.
Solid line: values of the gaps calculated by using the frequency of theE2g phonon mode and the density of states calculated from first
principles in Ref. 37, and adjusting the Coulomb pseudopotential prefactor so as to fit the experimentalTcsxd curve. Dashed lines: best fit of
the experimental gaps in the high-doping region, obtained by reducing the value of thep-p coupling constantsand consequently also the
s-p oned. Panelsbd: Dependence of the intraband and interband coupling constantsl on the Al content. Solid and dashed lines refer to the
same cases as in panelsad. The strong reduction oflpp andlsp from the values calculated from first principles, necessary to reproduce the
experimental gap values, is clearly seen.
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Eliashberg theory, by strongly reducing the intraband cou-
pling lpp and, consequently, the interband couplinglsp. As
a matter of fact, the dashed curves in Fig. 18sad were calcu-
lated by using the same parameterssE2g phonon frequency,
Coulomb pseudopotential prefactor,lss and lpsd as in the
case of the solid lines, but changinglpp sand thus alsolspd
so as to fit the experimental values of the gaps. In this way,
one can reproduce very well theTcsxd curve, the experimen-
tal gap behavior forxù0.09 swith the only exception of the
value ofDs at x=0.09d, and also the temperature dependence
of the gaps at anyx, for example the one reported in Fig.
17sbd.

Figure 18sbd reports thex dependence of the coupling
constants given by first-principle calculationsssolid linesd as
well as those necessary to fit the experimental gap values
sdashed linesd. The strong decrease inlpp above x=0.09
might well be related to the observed precipitation of an
Al-rich phase in the crystals. In particular, the formation of a
superstructure with alternating Mg1−xAl xB2 and MgAlB4 lay-
ers in the crystals withx=0.18 fsuggested by the additional
reflexes observed in x-ray diffraction patterns along thec*
direction; see Figs. 5sed, 7sbd, and 7scdg, probably affects
very little the superconducting properties in the boron planes,
but could strongly weaken the interplane coupling. As a re-
sult, lss sthat describes the coupling in the 2Ds bandd is
almost unchanged, while the coupling in the 3Dp band,lpp,
is substantially reduced. At intermediate Al contentssi.e., x
=0.09d the possible formation of superstructures with greater
periodicity might explain the smaller decrease of the inter-
band p-p coupling necessary to explain the point-contact
results.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Single crystals of MgB2 with Al substitution up to 28%
have been grown at high pressure. X-ray refinement and
HRTEM studies show a rather complicated chemistry of this
substitution. By modification of the crystal growth procedure
it is possible to grow single-phase crystals up tox of about
0.1–0.12. The upper critical fieldHc2 has been determined by
either resistance and/or magnetization measurements. It was
found thatHc2 for the field parallel to theab plane decreases
with increasing Al content, whileHc2 for the field parallel to
the c axis does not change significantly. This leads to lower
Hc2 anisotropyg. It is different from the case of carbon
doping, whereg decreases with an increasing carbon con-
tent, whileHc2 rises for both directions of the field.

Point-contact spectroscopy allowed the determination of
the gap amplitudes,Dp andDs, as a function of the Al con-
tent or, equivalently, of the critical temperature of the crys-
tals. At low Al contents, the gaps perfectly agree with the
predictions of the two-band Eliashberg theory, when the
hardening of theE2g phonon mode and the changes in the
densities of states of thes and p bands due to the Al sub-
stitution are taken into account. The trend of the gaps in this
low-doping region may suggest a possible gap merging at
someTc below 25 K sand thus atx.0.21d. However, forx
ù0.09 the experimental gap values strongly deviate from
this trend, in a way that is highly compatible with the struc-
tural changes observed in the crystals by x-ray diffraction
analyses. In particular, the decrease in thep-p intraband
coupling which is necessary to explain the experimental
findings might well arise from the superstructures evidenced
by x-ray layer reconstructions in the crystals with the highest
Al contents.

Concluding, we have given an exhaustive description of
the effects of Al substitution in MgB2 single crystals pro-
duced by using a high-pressure, cubic-anvil technique. We
have shown how the complete set of measurements carried
out with very different techniques converges toward a unified
and convincing explanation of some peculiar features of
these single crystals. Among these features, the segregation
of an Al-rich phase—although responsible for the nonideality
of the crystals atxù0.1—turns out to be interesting from the
chemical and physical points of view, for its consequences
on the electronic structure and the superconducting features
of the samples.

Note added in proof. Recently we have grown single
phase Mg1−xAl xB2 crystals withx extending up to 0.20.
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